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X.   Introduction 

tftny of you hare toc'ay have been r espone iole for invi-etna nt e in new 

lirhVeirht aif-rj^t«? facilities or in the expansion of existir« piente.   Some 

of you are porlurc consjcierm;; such investments ri/ht at this ooment. 

Anyone who ».¿s ever br.en faced vdth the task of inviatine cannot h ;lp 

be aware of tho trenwndous number of alternative uses we taivu for our business 

dollars.   This fsct, and Uie fact that v«e want to put our tu-iness dollars to 

the rort lucrativa use possible, jrnko us v.xnt to know, with sewno accuracy and 

confidence, the return wo i.lll cot from ' ny inv^tnent * o ni. ht nake. 

i h .TI '.o aro consiuorinc un inv stirbt in production facilities - s*»y 

for li"htv.ei,-ht a^rerate - wo aro irwidiately in an extremely difficult area 

of economic prediction oi.d select Ion.   Tha situation io vjry firAliit* to the 

relatively simple pr^bl-n. of buyin;. a cai-,    1 urn surtí th-t air-ost evsryona here 

has tried at ono vime or another to predict the costs of awning end operating an 

uutomolile.   These v.ho 4ave, Know vvry *.ell the oif ficulty of coinc to - especial- 

ly v.han you havo to try to predict accioents and treckdowns.    Tt.ke another example* 

most of you mon h.tve at ene tice invested   2.00 in a sarriage.    Kow irany oi you 

etili bdli¿ve that two c n live au cheaply as OïW?   Those tvio examplus contain 

all of the slementfa cf predicting tho profitability of en inv.ietment in new 

production facilitase.   You can s:e from thtm, ano I e« suro you know from your 

o\m e„x^ri¿nce, that the task of pr9cictin£: operatine costs una. profitability of 

an invtîBtwïnt in new jro uction fuciliti os ever, say 20 y vare, is a tr^rionuously 

difficult en». 

To tnalyau an ir.v otmc-.nt possibility it ie nocotsary - or at least do- 

cirai ie - to knot* three thin^st   thj initial capital investment required, the 
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costs of operation ovar the life of the project, and the cui e s revenue over the 

lifo of the project.    The first c-.'o of these - tho iredic ion of capital invest- 

ment nnd cporctin^ costs for a novi pl',nl or pir.nt e^ra/iiion - require a great 

dc-*l of tpeciclizad technical knowledge.    To undertake such a taak requires '.laving 

had experience in the desirn, the lurchising, the erecting, and the operating of 

the type of plant ciesircd.    Peeausc of this,   sngineering and construction firms 

euch as The K, W. Kelloj^ Corr.r^ny have come to offer economic  studies - or feasi- 

Lility stuoies as they are comitive s called « to the incus tries thsy servo. 

This morning, I uou?.d like to Lake you through the r roc ess of nuking an 

économie study to show you v;hat is involved, what information can b3 gained from 

them, and uhat use thoy night be for anyone of you in the future, I will illus- 

trato my discussion vdth some figures frcm an economic ctuny covering a typical 

lightweight aggregate plant and not necessarily a rcul lifá e-irmplo. These figures 

are not to be taken literally but only rep resantative of the type of information 

revoalod by this type of etudy. 

u.  fcagteUtty çyi'ôy for a^ :¿ctf*w,t Aarane ^aqfc - 
Çonvwntiona^ , .<:thcati 

Let's assume that one of you has rone to en enidneerir;fr/conr.truction 

firm v.ith this problem:    you ^ro contemplating ¿oing into the lightweight 

•rgregp.te lusiness or building a new plant in a now territory.    "ithor you are 

not eure it vdll be a rood investment, or you went a r.oro definite idea of the 

profitability of the ventura for your own satisfaction and to help convince a 

b nk that it should help you finance the project. 

To make a re listic study of your proposed project, the -»ngineerinü firm 

oust begin i.ith certain data.   Let's assuste you have made a jmrket study and have 

decided on what the C3jacity of the plant v.ill be, the selling price and the 

product re uirements. 
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Lot's assume furth3r that yen have chosen a jlant ulto and hove selected a 

raw datori-il for prece 3 sin?..   Tho vero tiie enjireerinr./construction firm 

might perform ?ny of these prcllnlnrry investigations for you, but for this 

discission let's assuma noti 

Basically, there are three things you want to knov; from the economic 

study:    the capital invc;stnent required to make the project successful, tho 

operating costs of the ¡lant and ?¿n analysis of the profitability of the pro- 

ject. 

Fow, those of you v;ho operato lißh\w<dght aggregate plonts know atout 

whet it till coot you to run your tlnnt noxt year, becpuue you know what it 

actually cost you last year, but tho engineering/construction firm has no 

pl¿nt in this rrecific rlace, processine this specific raw material.   The 

first thinr» then that the engineering/construction firm must tío is to croate 

the prorossa plant.    After all, we arsn't magicians or crystal ball gazere 

BO we have to create tho plant - but wo only craate it on paper at very 

minimum cost. 

Prom tho laboratory raw material evaluations and pilot tests, we de- 

termine the process required to transform you shalo or clay into lightweight 

aggregate.   Usinj this information the en< *neerirg/conttruction firm begins 

to make flow sheot which vdll thow aU the proce&sing tteps uú identify all 

major items of equipment which will be involved,    ^ch piece of equipment is 

then sized to meet design capacity requir errant s.   Uti.13.ty requirements such 

as povrer or fuel consumption are noted. 

Concurrently with the development of the flow sheet, a plot plan is 

prepared vhich fits the equipment of the flow sheet to the particular con- 

ditions of your sita.    All attendant non-processing facilities such as admi- 

nistration buildings, truck or rail weight scalss, and waste disposal systems 
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are also shewn.   This plot pL.n in no sense represents a final design of the 

plant.    It coes rtjrosont, hov.'avcr, tht plan;dn¿ stagoe of design which óre 

a necessary first step to any economical plant design.   This is a preliminary 

layout which to a larço extent represento a determination of the feasibility 

of the project from an engineering standpoint.    Often this plot plan will be 

supplemented vit h datali drav.ir.3B or sievatiors to show ary particularly 

complicated e^uipnunt arrar carrants.    The purpose thus far, it. to create en 

papar a schematic outline of a plant which meets all of your needs end which 

could actually be uuilt. 

V;e now wish to determine tho cost of building this plant, and to dc this 

we sot up what is called a classification of accounts.   This is nothing mere 

thun a bookkeeping system uesd to organise tho pricing of the? plant,   IX 

this stare, Engineering arto Frocurem-nt Departments obtein quotes from equip- 

ment vendors or use their backlog of e;.] nrience to detor:aino the cost of all 

the equirmant in the pl^nt.   The Construction Lepart&ont visits the site, 

investitfatos physical liiuitations on construction, learns the local construc- 

tion, l'áerns the local construction codes, ana checks the local labor market. 

On the basis of this infcreation ¿nd the drawings already iropared, an es- 

timate is made of the cost of bulk mataríais such as concrete, reinforcing 

steel and cravol for roads.   Also estiimt3B are irada of the manhours, rental 

equipment .¿nú tools required to tuild tho plant,   when all of this asta has 

beon brought together, the cost oí building the plant csn be determined. 

Plate 1 gives a suarary of the ccpital investirent required for our ex- 

ample case of a 10CO 1/ú lijrhtweiiht agüérate plant.   I have just desciibed 

briefly how the cn?in:¡erins'/construction firm you hypotheticully hired to 

make an <3conemic study would derive the cost of dos^ining, purchasing, and 

building your purposed plant. 



This is represented by the figure of $2,4CO,OOC.   This is not the total 

cost of ycur project however,    before the plant is le&if.ned,  several pre- 

liminary investigations should te undertaken.    These induce:    core drilling 

and querry evaluation, raw material testing a site survey, a soils inves- 

tigation, and the-tconomie ttudy-.i.e ore discussing.   After the plant is 

built and ana for tha life of tfcs plant, it is v,ire to have on hand a certain 

number of spare parts essential to smooth operation.    These are mainly de- 

tenincd Ly the avuilcbility of such iraterials in the area v;hero the plant 

ii to be built.    Finally, there will to costs associated with what we call 

oonmisoioninc the plant.   Orerr.tors have to be trained, and some time and 

money is spent achieving smooth operation of the new equipment.   The sum 

tottl of these items - ¿2,53C,0C0 - represents tha initial capital invest- 

ment In your project. 

In addition to this, a certain amount of v.orWLnL capital is required on 

hend to take up the slack in the first few nonths of operation when expenses 

runehead of cash rayronts.   This amount of -300,000, «e assume will be re- 

covered at the ord of the project's economic life. 

The e;ample shown is for a 1000 T/D lir.htW6ii<Tht. abrogate plunt - actu- 

ally it hapi ens to be a rotary kiln plant.   Hero, totfl capital investment 

isarain ¡#,330,000.   1 would lika to note her« thet tho Preliminary Inves- 

tigations - including the econondc ttuay - amount to ltis ttco k% of tbfl total 

investment required.   This small amount provides ths basis for the planning 

sta£9 of the project ana actually controls both tha initial and operating 

coats of the plant.   It is truly the tail that wafs the uog and should not 

be neglected or scriirped on. 
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Cur next foal it to cetormine tho operatine costs of the proposed plant 

*fc±ch has now been created oh paper.    With the planning of the plant larcw.y 

done, the experienced engineering/construction firm is v;oll .,n its way to 

knowing the economics of its operation.   The operating characteristics are 

first determined in physical quantities -:uch as tons of shale or clay per day, 

manhours per day, BTU'e per liey, and kilowatt heure r^r day.   Usin? local cost 

conditions, these are than converted into dollar orerating costs.    All cal- 

culations pre normally first made for the plant operatine at design capacity. 

Pl&te 2 civtis a bre:î.Jewn of the op¿ratin¿ cost3 for ovr typical 10CO 

T/ü plant.    The first it an - tho cost cf querryin/j rat. meteríais - is probably 

the most difficult to estinte    nu is o:ten oone by rulo of thumb or experi- 

tnoe in operation.    Speaking of experience, it thould te kupt In mind that an 

enrlneering/construction form has a aeith and breadth of exteriorice in plant 

operation that gees far beyond the avera^o operating conpany.   It, afterall, 

raine experience through its clients, its industry contacts, and its employees 

who have come from operating f irn.s, uquipnunt vendors or other entering 

firms. 

Using flow chaot and plot plan, tho plant is staffed with the necessary 

operators and maintenance crew.    This data ic usually developed with you, the 

client, since you are the one *ho v.ill eventually run the plant, and provides 

the basis for the manhour estírate and lu bor cost of operation. 

Fuel costs for bloating the motoria! e*c determined froa raw material 

evaluations, pilot runs and the engineering/construction firm's experience - 

often • ided by tho experience of the equipment vendor that supplies the kiln 

orfrrate,   Cther fuel rehuir emanto, euch as heating facilities, are ¿lso in- 
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cluded to estimate tho total fuel cost. 

Fowcr requirements ersi establish 3d on tho cesie, of Usta from the il'-w 

sheet.   Iluch of this jnformwtion coraos from équipant vcnciors who estimate 

the requirements of their products ana will often  :c. tj¡n¡ JïGû ty cur a:q:ari- 

ence in working with thebe people. 

Miscellaneous supplias are minor items rvch as greasa, cil, and paso- 

line, and arc usually estimated ty rule-of-tnvunb and e^e.*ience.    ¡îej lace- 

ment parts are a mejor cost item arri are also estimated by experience v.ith 

tho typo of equipaent in the propos3d pltnt aided by advice from the equip- 

ment vendor. 

These costs represent th& variable costs of the plut - the coste which 

theoretically ere proportional to the ¿mount of product a.-ide in each year. 

In this case we see they amount to c er 70# of the year's annual costs if 

the plant is run at full design capacity. 

The fixed costs - those not dependent on the lbvel of production - are 

nej«t established.   Sales, enpervieion and overhced are generally determined 

by the client.   Depreciation is hero Ucterained by the initial invostmont 

of v2,53C,OCO cpro.d over a 20 year period - tho assumed life of the plant - 

on a straight line basis.   Local ta¿;es are principally property ta.es de- 

termined by the local authorities. 

Summing up the fixed and variable costs, we havo the total operating 

costs for a year's production at design capacity, and we can calculate the 

production costs per ton of acgregate. This figure . hore £3.% per ton » 

will determine the minimum sellin? price you muet havo to break oven. 

The engineering/construction firm cen put these finaros to another use 

bosides determining overall operating c'osta. 
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When you, no operators, ci.1 culate your costs ft the end o.? your flrc-.l yar, 

there is very little you cm co to .iff'ect the total co&t of orci-ati-ons.   Fero, 

however, the encincerirç/ccnstruction firm has the advantage that ycu plant is 

not built yet und arecs cf ri,, h cost can be spotted • ;rJ ooircct-u. 

For example, the plant wc s«e here it very loi. ia labor coew due to a 

hiph degree of ins t rune ntation and control and hit h ia fuel coste due to lack 

of heat recuperation tquipnrnt.    fhovlu the client ro dtiiirj, the .:ncineoiiv-/ 

construction firn» cm reduce op.oratín; costo ty putting tii this hect recupera- 

tion equipment if the cxtia capital is avs.Uablo or it can ricuce tre capital 

investment if tin recused ¿.mount of c^iUl is not avrili-U/i ar.a hither op- 

erating costs can be pernittod. 

On paper your pL.nt tes ncv: fcjen usilt ani is now or'.rating at detijn 

c pacity - and you are selling ti^t es.;jacity.   You now ;.ich '.o ¡rr.o-. hov< ,:©od 

an investment you have made - th.'-t iù, that ie »ho riofitaviUty of your in- 

vestment. 

One of the sim;.l;3&t <.nn rest convenions! rr^thods of ¿valuating profita- 

/ bility is bated on the assumption tht.t til years of plant operation are iden- 

tical from a sales, cost and profit etr.mpoint. 

Piute 3 illustrates this method for cur typical 1000 T/H plant,   i.e have 

assume! that your rcarket analysis  saia that you can sell your ag^rcp^to i*or 

$6.50 a ton,    I picked thie figuro because it ir the noerest round number to 

the national avor&go f.o.b. soiling prie 3 for rotary kiln plonts by a survey 

I made - though it ie about 25¿ higher than the tintor £ rate plant average by 

the same survey.   From thie selling frica a £¿oss sales is calculated, a cross 

profit, incoar» taaee, eta a not progit,   Kcrt-ly drlviiirg flrcss profit and net 

profit by the capital investment gives annual returns on your investment before 

and after taxes» 
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Tho annual r.turn l e/or* ta~ce of 33/' shoul'J bo cor ¡und to the inter ;rt rste 

on your savings account, toad int^rei,t or atock dividend.    Our typical p'f.-.rt 

shows a very favorable return and trlfht ta worth tho risk involved in deve- 

loping a new narkat in a nov territory. 

Normally, you would prefer not to put dov.-n all your own earn for a 

project tuen as this, since you can borro.: n.onr/ at a rauch lot.er interest 

rate than you are earninc.    Cats 2 acaurea you oorrcw half of the capital 

investment required, and profits are calculated after inter sat payments are 

deducted as *>xi enees,   r.eturn on your inv sted capital - your equity - 

almost doubles anu it will be good business to borrow if you can,   I would 

resina you at this point that on*; of the purposes you W3 h^wlns this 

economic study made by an cnsinejring/conctruction firm is so that you can 

»piro^h * lending institution for iinancins.    This is corr-T.orly done. 

There are other indications besides return on investirait   that ere 

comoonly used to evaluate plant investíante.    T.JO of these are shown on Plate 

4.   The payback or rayout (.cried is usad as an indication of hov; long your 

initial capital invaEt.rcnt is in a risk situation.   fit the end of this 

peri'd enouch caah will have leen earned by your projet to return your 

inlt.Ul capital invastrnont and no profit.    Not profit and deproci-tion are 

both accounting ways of jaying yours.if beck for your investirent so these 

aro added together fcr a typical year of plant operation.    Dividing this 

figure into your initial invietnu-nt o'ves a figure cf Just under 5 years 

before you will ¡java all of your mon¿¡y back from this project. 

Up to now we have assumed that your plant has operated at design ca- 

pacity and that all product was sold.    Naturally, this will not aiv;?ye be 

true and you want to know how bad things can get before you begin to lose 

money. 
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Thie is a measure of the safoty factor in tbo proj .-et gainst the ei* unJttrvn 

sales. 

The operating level where there are zero profits and zero losbes is 

called the break-«von point.    For our typical plcrt lei's assume tuet - what 

we earlier called fixed coots remala fixed for the year recardless of the 

level of production - and to be conservrtive let's elso assume that none of 

the laborers are fir od or laiü off in slack periods so thU the labor cost is 

also a fixed ccst.   This gives us $455,000 por year cf fixed coat and $2.57 

per ton of variable costs proportional to the level of production.   Vie also 

assume that all of the agrégats product,* in a year is told.   On this basis 

simple algebraic calculations &hcu that your plant neod only jreduce at 35£ 

of design capacity to break even.   Zny hijier lovel of salea v.;.? I nata a pro- 

fit - and God forbid, any lower level of sales will predace losses.   As a    " 

safoty factor the situation hero is excellent due to the lc* level of over- 

heads or fixed costs. 

III.   Discounted Cash *-W: v^y.^A ?f/»f ;rçfc_g^u^1oj1 

The economic analysis to this point has been cuite rediaentary.   As I 

said, it is really not realistic to assume that all years of tho economic 

Ufe of the plant will be idonticcl.   In addition, wa have net taken advantage 

of tho tljne value of money.   I think it is obvious that aonay returned to you 

several yoars from now.   This is because money returned to you now can be re- 

invested to earn more interest er profits.   For this reason it is more realis- 

tic to include some consideration of the tima value of money in analyzing the 

returns from your investment. 

First of all, what do we mean by tho returns from your invastewt?   If 
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you invest in n-iv; xuiym'.tit you will have to mrko ?.n initial cash investiront 

and you willjjaccr contdcnal cash operatine costi and taxes.    At the same t:*ne, 

you 1.111 be receiving cash ¿aynwnts from sales.   The money you are returned, 

with which to pay off your investment and mr-ke profits, is the dlfforc-ficc be- 

tween the incoming cash and the outroing cash.   This difference we cftll tho 

cash flow.    As we normally set up our accounting: records for tax purposes, 

there is usually one non-cash item included in th-j cost of seles.   This is 

depreciation.   Heneo, in order to fini the cash flow into the tusinoss each 

year it is necessary to add the dsri¿elation to the not profit.   Plate 5 

shows the justification fcr this. 

Lot'8 now take a more realistic ¡icture of the lifetiir.e of our project 

than the typical design capacity year we nave studied up to nov,   Plate 6 

shows an assumed sales curve over the economic lifetiir.e of th3 fiant.   In the 

first year of start-up it is assumed   tthat only about 1/2    of plant capacity 

Is produced and sold.    The following year about 1/2 and then about 3 A»   A 

level of 9($ or better is hold for 11 yaars and then I have maoe it drop off 

to make the picture very conservative. 

Vihat we would like to dc now is évaluât3 our investment under this sccae- 

what pessimistic picture of plant economic lif3.   Preferably, v<e would like 

some typo of index number like return on total investirent that will be com- 

parabl3 to fifrues representing returns from other possible investments. 

The question is how to do this when we have a variety cf annual incomes and 

a constantly chancing outstanding investment.   To complicate the situation 

moro, you vili probably went to depreciate the plant quicker than its estimated 

economic life and by soma more advantageous method such as sum of the digits. 
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Th© only typical nu1r.bv.r3 Ijft to calculate prorit-VMi-^- s.em to b. nA.::..? 

press averages over the life of the project, and th^se do not take into ac- 

count th-3 time value of money we discussed earlier. 

Fortunat-jly for both onßinoering firms and inv. stern, banters have long 

b.en faced with this same problem \.h?n ovaluatir^ mortgages.   To the banker a 

mortra^e is exectly like your investirent in production faciliti 30 in than an 

initial invastnent is made e.r.d a scries of cash flows is s^t up that pays back 

the principle v.ith interest over a period of years,    each y?ar a payment  is 

nade that pays off part of the principle and part of the interest on the out- 

standing balance due.    A method ¡v>s kten aavised to calculate the true rate 

of return on such en irregular flev, of c?sh which t%Ues into account the time 

value of money.   This rate of return, based on the cash fl.ow, :.s called the 

interest rate of return.    Unfortunately, while not beine complex al¿:ooraicallyf 

finding tha interest rate of return involves c. trial anu orror solution in- 

volving much tedious calculation.   For this reason a computer is often used 

to make these calculations. 

Let'8 return to the example on Fiate 6 where ve have set up what might 

be a realtively realistic situation.   Our previous calculation of profitability 

which r?vs us a return of 15.9/ï aftar taxas have been based only on the 100$ 

years and so we mir.ht expect that the seles pattern shown will greatly reduce 

tha attractiveness of the invostn&nt. 

Plate 7 is a printout ehcet from cur computer vMch makes the interest 

rate of return calcualtions for this case.    The second column is the input of 

the 1 roduction/sale3 cata from Plé.te 6.    Years -1 and -2 represant periods be- 

fore plant start-up.    Colman 3 shov.s that the sailing price per ton is again 
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e6sumod to bo $6.50.    Th* computer calculator the talcs income ir. c .1'uei  *. 

The costs of sales is £iven to tho computer in column 5 calculated as pre- 

viously for levels below ciesign capacity.   That is, labor and overheads aro 

assumed and othor costs jroportional to the saies vúurno.    The computer now 

calculates the gross income in column 6.   Column 7 is input data representing 

the investments you wke in this project.    In the first year (-2) you spend 

$100,000 for preliminrry investigations as we discussed earlier.   The next 

year (-i) you spend $2,400,000 for design, procurement nnd construction of 

the plant.   No j:rodU3tion or sales arc achieved this yef.r but $100,000 of 

overheads such as sales cjqeenses, executive salaries, etc. are incurred as 

shown in column 5.    Kow the plant is coinrlbsiored una in the first year of 

operation the start-up costs, spare parte and working capital are invested. 

However, only 1/3 of plant capacity is achieved.   Thero are no further in- 

vestments and sales proceed as shov.-n previously in Plate 6.   Ivo have decided 

that the economic and physical life of tha plant all be 20 years, but for 

tax purposes let us assume you want to write off the plant in 12 years by 

the sum of the dibits method.   The computer makes these calculations and then 

computes the income tax, net income, cash flow, cash balance - the cunulativ« 

sum of the cash flows - the project return, and the investment balança.   Of 

primary importance to you are the interest rate of return and the payout time 

which are also calculated.   The interest rate of return, which again represent« 

the true return on your investiront ovor the life of the rrojuct the some way 

the interest on a mortgage does, is about 14Í?.    Praviouely, we had calculated 

«bout I65» by the Conventional method assuming sales and production at lOOjS of 

design capacity.   This shows the tremendous i-nportar.ee of taking into account 
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the time value of racr.7 ..hich h^rs has offset, a sianble aiffervnco ir. CPICS 

trends:    constant lCO>á vs. the pattern chosen .for this oxamplo.   The payvj*. 

timo - the time required to get back your investment - is, however, increased 

to 6.8 years. 

To make more clerr the dietinction between the two methods of analysis 

I have presented - tho rate of return on orifici invfsLr.snt and the rate of 

return by discounted cash flow - let uo look at Plate 8*   Here are e>aiiples 

of threo different investments, all with identical initial investments, all 

with identical initial lnvestarmts but different cash flows»    Project A cete 

its returns early, Project D has uniform rottrne nnd Project C gets its re- 

turns late in the jrojeat life.   The tv**, age annual cash flow3 are iden- 

tical an J the average net increases ire th=» eame.   Hc-rco,  che retvrns ae 

calculated by the first, met'.rod I UB&J to analyse the 1C30 T/0 lime plant 

are th.? saire.   The true rate of retiu-n, however, - the rate of return by 

discount 3d cash flow - vary wiritly.   »Ml ca&aa rhow a hÌ£hor rate of return 

than by the conventional mo'„hod.   Also, we seo th&t the sooner the returns 

are ¿ainod the higher the rate cf r«turn is.   This ir the affect of the time 

value of money. 

Co auch for discounted cash flow.    It is not necessary fcr the average 

businassman or investor to know how to mr.ka the tedious corrugations to cal- 

culate interest rate of returnj however, it is essential that the wsll-in- 

formed investor be awar3 of its existence and the fact that most other 

forms of analysis can be extremely raislurding. 

IV.   Conclusion sJfcaraalc. J5t»4ies are a V:'lv*b3-j 5 ;rvice .ProvHed by 
láia^neerin;- r'ir.T.g 

What I have tried to t>how today is not how to nako an economic 
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analysis, but that there analyses aro available from «nrineerinç/conrtnc- 

tion firms like Tho M. t;. Kollog Company.   1 hav3 also tried to show thc.t 

thoro are different methods of making those economic analyses from a vory 

simple, unsophisticated method commonly used to a no..er method which has 

been accepted and used by banks and large corporations.    This nswer method 

represents a truer evaluation of any project you might be interested in. 

I have tried to impress upon you also, that thaeo studies require a 

great deal of specialized talent and experience that only ongixeerinf/ 

construction firms have.   Each cf you covld perform any of the individual 

tasks involved in a feasibility study; however, only first thut are staffed 

for engineering, procurement, and const»eUca are in a position to make 

these studies quickly and economically.. Firms like ourc havo the necessary 

staff and ability t* make these seoswiio feasibility studios.   «.© offer 

this vory valuable sorivoe to you and you are encouraged to take ed vent age 

of it. 



>ITAL mvSM&T FAR A 

Prttllndmry Investigations                              $   100,000 3.9 

D^ilßn, Procurement end Construction              2,400,000 95,0 

8par« Part»                                                                6,000 0.2 

Plant Start-up and Twining of Operatori)            24.000 Q.t 

$2,530,000 100* 

Working Capital 

Total Cash Requirement« |2,*30,000 



m&'\:^n¿2^M£^ia^u.m¿w- 

Raw Mtterial $155,000 $0.47 U.9 
Labour 60,C0O 0.24 6,1 
Füel 352,000 1.07 27.2 
Power 204,000 0.62 15.0 
Miscollanaoue Supplias 20,000 0.06 1*5 
Replacement, Fartt ÍH.OQQ OJSS jSJt 

$926.000 $2.31 7i«4* 

TUüA SflTitl 

Sales, Supervision, Ovorhawl $176,000 tC. 53 13.4 
Depreciation 127,000 0#|8 9.6 

Local laxes «BtWQ 0P22 «MMK 

$375*000 $1.13 UM 

$yoi,000 $3.94 lOQf 
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imCAL.dCfl^IC gTAUIAKOW OF J 10QQ T/D IM fUWT 

§umn;ary of Economic,Lata 

Capital Investment $1,530,000 
Total Operating Costs/Yr. *4,301,C00 » C3.94/T 

Calculation of Profitably 

Attuned Selling Price:     $6.50/T 

Cat« It    A68uoing no borrowed capital 

Ofott Salot'a $6.50/T ' $2,140,000 $6.50 
Greet Profit - .. . > g39,000 2.56 

Uat 52T Corporata Taxtt _    MkOOO lt}| 

»ttrrofit e   403,000 $1.23 

Annual Return on Investment teforo Ta^ett 33.2JÍ 
Annual Return on Invaatnrant after Taxttt 15.9JÍ 

Cato 2t    Aatumin/* 505* Borrowed Capital Investaoit at i%% 

Interest 
Groes Profit 

Lees 52JS 

Met Pro at $367,000 $1.33 

Annual Return on Equity before Ta*©« 60.it! 
Annual Return on iSquity afw Tax^ti 29,0J5 

$ 76,000 $0.23 
763,000 2.33 
396.000 ljjg 
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iiW!!U£çm^mnw K,. osa. y/t> M * M 
(Continued) 

CftUllltMnn of Fsybaek Poricd, 

AseumlnA No Borroved Capitali 

Hat Profit 
+ depreciation 

Cash Flow 

$403,000 
,ttffnfl]Q 

1530,000 

Payback Period - foffflaOgfl *- 4.8 yeare 
530,000 

Mcriauqn g: jtoftH-gTpa Miti 

Let X bo the number of ton« of product produced and »Id per year. 

Oreas Sales - 6.50 X 

Variable Costs • C2.57 X 
fixed Costs •» $455,COO 

(exclue!ine labor) 
(incluüinc labor) 

Oróse Profit • 6.50 X - 2.57 X - 455.COO - 3.93 x - 455,000 

Rat Profit    » iJÍJÍijr.93 X - 455,00p> 1,89 X - 218,000 

Ereak-Evoi Polliti   X • 23&S&2 - U5,00C TA*t 
1.89 

JJ&SQQ - 35SS of total plant capacity 
330,000 
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nw,m VMQff ,X/f? m WM 

Gross Sales $2,146,000 (rash) 

Cost of Sale« 

Raw Istoriai U55,000 (cash) 
Labor •0,000 (oaeh) 
fuel 352,000 (cash) 
Power 204»000 (cash) 
Miscellaneous auxilias 20,000 (cash) 
Replacement Parts 115,000 (cash) 
Sales, Suptìrvirion, Overhead 176,000 (cash) 
Depreciation 127,000 (non-ca&h) 
Local Taxes , ,„72^,000 (cash) t¡L*¿P^pj2Q 

Gross Profit $   $39,OOG 

Federal Incoma Taxât $   436,000 (sash) 

Rat Profit I   403,000 

list Profit + Df.prccie.tion • Cash Flow 
$403,000    + 127,000 - $530,000 
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1000.0 
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